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White Butte Stakeholder Meeting 2024-03-21 at 7:00 PM 

Agenda 

 

Roll Call / Attendance Log 

#1. White Butte Detachment Staffing Update: 

-S/Sgt. Detachment Commander and Sgt. Operations NCO positions are filled at this 
time. 
- which has created 
one Cpl. vacancy at this time.  We are working with our staffing department to try and 
find a replacement.      
- Cst. Nicole Peddigrew has been transferred here from Yorkton Detachment, but has 
yet to arrive.  White Butte is very excited to have her join our team. 
- One Constable vacancy at this time.     

   

#2. Calls for Service  Analysis last 35 days (February 15, 2024 to March 21, 2024) 

- Total of 799 occurrences generated. 
- 26 traffic collisions - (16 reportable, 10 non-reportable). 
- 399 traffic offences - (168 for speeding, 18 other moving violations, 7 drive while 

suspended, 145 other-non-moving traffic, 61  other activities). 
- 2 motor vehicle act. 
- 1 operation while prohibited. 
- 6 impaired driving. 
- 1 flight from peace officer. 
- 30 provincial statute investigations - (6 mental health act, 10 911 act, 9 fire 

prevention act, 1 liquor act, 1 child welfare act, 2 family law act, 1 other). 
- 5 municipal bylaws other. 
- 1 firearms act. 
- 1 other federal statutes. 
- 13 other criminal code. 
- 148 national survey codes  (2 service of documents,  132 written traffic offence 

warnings, 11 victim services, 2 prisoners held, 1 SBOR). 
- 1 proceeds of crime money laundering. 
- 2 CDSA. 
- 1 criminal intelligence fraud.  
- 31 crimes against the person  (2 sexual assaults, 1 sexual exploitation, 1 distribute 

intimate image, 1 sextortion, 9 uttering threats, 2 criminal harassment, 4 harassing 
communications,  8 assaults, 3 assault with weapon or causing bodily harm). 
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- 7 theft under $5000.
- 2 theft over $5000  (1 theft of other motor vehicle, 1 other). 
- 18 mischief  (9 damage to property, 9 obstruct enjoyment). 
- 6 fraud. 
- 6 break and enter  (1 business, 3 residence, 3 other). 
- 1 arson. 
- 8 abandoned vehicles.   
- 30 suspicious persons/vehicles. 
- 2 animal calls. 
- 30 false alarms. 
- 4 items lost / found. 
- 11 missing persons.   
- 1 breach of peace.  
- 4 assist general public. 
- 1 wellbeing check. 
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Occurrence analysis 2024-02-15 to 2024-03-21

 

 

 

 

#3. Calls of Interest: 

1  On February 25th, White Butte received a call of vandalism in the Town of Pilot Butte.  The 
complainant advised that their house was vandalised by someone that threw rocks and broke 
some windows.  The complainant was worried that the same people could be responsible that 
broke in three weeks ago and pepper sprayed her dog.   Members completed a thorough 
investigation and have determined that the persons responsible have some affiliation with the 

 child.  Members are contemplating / probably will lay charges on a 19 year old 
person from Regina.  File 2024-255112 refers.   
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2 On February 26th , White Butte received a call on Highway # 1, near the Pense turn off of a 
male walking in the ditch near a vehicle that appeared suspicious.  The male advised that his 
friend was intoxicated and the driver of their vehicle.  Members attended to the scene and 
found the suspect vehicle and two males.  Members conducted an impaired investigation.  
Subsequent to the investigation members charged 33 year old Brennan Airey of Moose Jaw 
with operation while impaired and operation while over 80mg% alcohol.   File 2024-258895 
refers.       

3  On March 14th , White Butte received a complaint from a resident in the White Butte 

who uses bitcoin and cryptocurrency.  The complainant had already sent several thousand 
dollars and has now become suspicious as the company wants a few thousand more.  Members 
continue to investigate.  File 2024-336802 refers.   

4  On March 15th , White Butte Members were called to a semi rollover on Highway # 1, 2 
miles East of Balgonie.  Members attended the scene and determined that the semi was 
headed West and the driver was driving without due care and attention.  Members charged 32 
year old Guramrit Phagura with driving without due care and attention in under the 
Saskatchewan Traffic Safety Act.  File 2024-339385 refers. 

#4. RPCC Investigations.  1 failure to comply, 1 assault and 11 assistance files.  The total for the 
reporting period is 13.     

#5. Round table: Detachment Action Plan priorities are formalized and can be discussed.     

#6. Next Meeting: April 18th , 2024 @ 7pm.   

 

S/Sgt. Corey Niedzielski 
White Butte RCMP 


